
Wheels Up!
The regular NBA season has 82 games. Each team plays 41 games at home and 41 
games away. That is a lot of traveling for the Thunder players! Can you imagine 
being in charge of planning that schedule as the teams fly back and forth between 
Oklahoma City and the rest of the country?

In this activity, you are going to learn about some of the details involved in 
planning road trips and help the Thunder mascot, Rumble, plan 10 away games.

What you’ll need:

Pack your bags! It’s time to hit the road. Rumble has been given a special honor, and you’re going 
to help him. He’s been told that he gets to plan the next ten Thunder games, and they are all going 
to be away games. Before you can start planning their itinerary, you’ll need to familiarize yourself 
with the locations of all the NBA teams throughout the country.

First, let’s start with a map of the United States and Canada that shows major cities in both 
countries. (You may be wondering why the map needs to include Canada when NBA stands for 

National Basketball Association. One of the 30 NBA teams is based in Toronto, Ontario, Canada.) 

Have an adult help you go online and search for a map with these specifications. When you find the map you want to 
use, print it out. 

Pro tip: Look for a map that has a lot of the major cities in the United States on it—not just the state capitals or 
biggest population cities. 

Have an adult help you go online and search for a map with these specifications. When you find the map you want to 
use, print it out. 

Once you’ve got your map, your next goal is to identify all 28 cities that house an NBA team. (Los Angeles and New York 
City are each home to two NBA teams.) On the last page of this document, you will find a chart that lists all 30 NBA 
teams as well as the cities in which they are located. Using that chart and your map, mark all of the cities that have NBA 
teams. 

After you’ve identified and marked the 28 cities, now let’s further organize your map by dividing the cities in the 
Western Conference and Eastern Conference as well as the six different Divisions. There are two conferences, and each 
conference has three divisions. Because you’re a very observant and intrepid trip planner, you noticed that all this 
information can also be found on the chart with the team names and cities.

Decide on a way that makes the most sense to you to categorize the cities on your map. You could put initials by the city 
name to designate Conference and Division. You could color code them. You could draw a line that divides the cities into 
conferences or divisions. You can create your own organizational style! 

• Pen or pencil

• Notebook

• Calculator (optional)

• Highlighters or colored pencils 

(optional)

• Rulers (optional)

WARM-
UPS

• Access to an internet-enabled device

• A map of the United States and 

Canada with major cities shown 

(printed–a few copies for each 

student)

• Chart of all NBA teams and cities 

(included at the end of this document)



Because your planning involves cities in all areas, it will be important to include one more category on your map—time 
zones. 

With an adult’s help, search online for a map of U.S. time zones. Put this information on your map in a way that makes 
the most sense to you. Again, you could color code the states to their proper time zone, you could write a note or a 
symbol, or use any form of categorization that works with the way you think and process information. 

Once you’ve noted this information, your reference map is complete. Time to hit the road!

Now that you’ve familiarized yourself with the layout of the country and the location of all the NBA 
teams throughout, it’s time to help Rumble plan the Thunder players’ trip. To begin with, there are a 
few requirements you have to meet:

For this part of the challenge, assume that all weekday and Saturday games will tip off at 7 p.m. local time and that any 
Sunday games will tip off at 2 p.m. local time.

Time zones are important to consider, because the stamina and strength of the players can be affected by cross-country 
travel. Playing on the East Coast will seem earlier and playing on the West coast will seem later because the Thunder are 
based in the center of the country and their bodies are “tuned” to the Central Standard time zone in Oklahoma.
 
Try to think strategically as you begin to plan the travel route for the Thunder. One thing that will help as you do this is to 
measure the distance between cities. Thunder players always travel by plane, so use your internet enabled device to search 
for how long a plane trip is between two cities you’re considering. 

For instance, you could search “Oklahoma City to Indianapolis flight time” and use that information to help in your mapping. 
Knowing the travel time will help you know whether the Thunder players would have time to be rested enough to play 
games two nights in a row or if they might need a break between the games.

Remember to consider that players need to have plenty of time before and after each game to get ready to play, to warm up 
and practice for a bit, to rest and/or clean up either before or after each game.

Pro tip: Travelmath.com is a great resource for easily calculating the distances between cities and how long it will 
take in a plane ride!

Choose ten teams you want the Thunder to play and plan the route. Would it make more sense for them to play, for 
example, in New York City one evening and Los Angeles the next? Does it make more sense to have them play, for example, 
Miami and Orlando before traveling to play Los Angeles and Sacramento? Should they play the Eastern Conference games 
one after another or play an Eastern Conference game followed by a Western Conference game? Make a chart to fill in the 
details of the trip as you plan it. Be sure to include these figures:

Make a new copy of the map and, using your pencils (and a ruler if you’d like), map out the travel path you created for the 
Thunder. Use arrows to indicate which direction they will be traveling (for instance, whether they’re going FROM Portland 
TO Denver or vice versa). 

GAME  
TIME • They will play 10 away games one after another.

• They must play at least two teams in the Eastern Conference and two teams in the 

Western Conference.

• They have to play at least one team in each division.

• the time zone the city is in

• the day of the week the game is held 

• the distance required to travel between cities



Share your travel plan with your fellow students. Explain why you made the choices you did. 
Compare your map to those of other students to see if they were similar or much different. 

Add up all the travel time in the entire 10-game trip plan and compare it with the travel times your 
classmates calculated. What variances do you see in these plans based on the geographical paths 
that you each chose? 

You had to factor in time zones in the Game Time section of this activity, which certainly offered a 
challenge. Here are some other variables you could add to make it more challenging. 

Try any of these challenges to further your geographical and logistical expertise. See if you and your friends can come up 
with even more variables!

Planning an NBA season for one team alone is a logistical marvel. Imagine planning for all 30 
teams as they intersect and travel back and forth across the country for half a year. To add to the 
complexity, each team must also play:

Factoring in the health and well-being of the players is one of the most important aspects of planning a season. There are 
certain parts of the NBA season such as All-Star weekends that are built into each season to allow players to rest and heal 
their bodies of the wear and tear of the season. In the 2021-2022 season, the NBA also introduced basketball series in the 
schedule planning to both mitigate the potential of spreading disease as well as to cut back on travel costs. 

ANALYZE
THE REPLAY

TAKE IT  
FURTHER • Try planning a trip with 5 home games amid 10 away games.

• Try planning a trip with 10 away games that is the most economical in mileage traveled.

• Try to figure the shortest trip possible playing all 29 teams (but no game can be played  

in the same city consecutively).

COACH’S 
CORNER • 4 games against the other 4 Division opponents (4 x 4 = 16 games)

• 4 games against 6 out-of-Division Conference opponents (4 x 6 = 24 games)

• 3 games against the remaining 4 Conference teams (3 x 4 = 12 games)

• 2 games against teams in the opposing Conference (2 x 15 = 30 games)



NBA Team Home City Division Conference

Celtics Boston, MA Atlantic Eastern

Nets Brooklyn, NYC, NY Atlantic Eastern

Knicks Manhattan, NYC, NY Atlantic Eastern

76ers Philadelphia, PA Atlantic Eastern

Raptors Toronto, Ontario Atlantic Eastern

Bulls Chicago, IL Central Eastern

Cavaliers Cleveland, OH Central Eastern

Pistons Detroit, MI Central Eastern

Pacers Indianapolis, IN Central Eastern

Bucks Milwaukee, WI Central Eastern

Hawks Atlanta, GA Southeast Eastern

Hornets Charlotte, NC Southeast Eastern

Heat Miami, FL Southeast Eastern

Magic Orlando, FL Southeast Eastern

Wizards Washington, D.C. Southeast Eastern

Nuggets Denver, CO Northwest Western

Timberwolves Minneapolis, MN Northwest Western

Thunder Oklahoma City, OK Northwest Western

Trailblazers Portland, OR Northwest Western

Jazz Salt Lake City, UT Northwest Western

Warriors San Francisco, CA Pacific Western

Clippers Los Angeles, CA Pacific Western

Lakers Los Angeles, CA Pacific Western

Kings Sacramento, CA Pacific Western

Suns Phoenix, AZ Pacific Western

Mavericks Dallas, TX Southwest Western

Rockets Houston, TX Southwest Western

Spurs San Antonio, TX Southwest Western

Grizzlies Memphis, TN Southwest Western

Pelicans New Orleans, LA Southwest Western



OKLAHOMA ACADEMIC STANDARDS 

STANDARD 5TH GRADE 6TH GRADE

Math

5.N.1 Numbers and Operations l

6.N.2 Numbers and Operations l

6.A.2 Algebraic Reasoning l

6.A.3 Algebraic Reasoning l

6.GM.3 Geometry & Measurement l

Social Studies

6.1.3 Analyze data from a geographic perspective l

6.1.4 Analyze data from a geographic perspective l


